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Angel Vallejo grew-up with humble beginnings in SanAngel Vallejo grew-up with humble beginnings in SanAngel Vallejo grew-up with humble beginnings in San
Diego, California. Diego, California. Diego, California. He served in the United States Air ForceHe served in the United States Air ForceHe served in the United States Air Force   
   and traveled abroad becoming a world-class citizen. Afterand traveled abroad becoming a world-class citizen. Afterand traveled abroad becoming a world-class citizen. After
the Military, he began his sales career in Real Estate andthe Military, he began his sales career in Real Estate andthe Military, he began his sales career in Real Estate and
decided to further his education. He earned both hisdecided to further his education. He earned both hisdecided to further his education. He earned both his
Bachelors and Masters Degree in OrganizationalBachelors and Masters Degree in OrganizationalBachelors and Masters Degree in Organizational
Leadership. Currently, Angel is an Author, Speaker,Leadership. Currently, Angel is an Author, Speaker,Leadership. Currently, Angel is an Author, Speaker,
Leadership Coach and Real Estate Entrepreneur, activatingLeadership Coach and Real Estate Entrepreneur, activatingLeadership Coach and Real Estate Entrepreneur, activating
growth & transformation in people's lives & businesses. Hegrowth & transformation in people's lives & businesses. Hegrowth & transformation in people's lives & businesses. He
is an Amazon Best Selling Author with his book " Theis an Amazon Best Selling Author with his book " Theis an Amazon Best Selling Author with his book " The
Leadership Mindset". He is passionate about developingLeadership Mindset". He is passionate about developingLeadership Mindset". He is passionate about developing
leaders through seminars, workshops, & 1 on 1 coachingleaders through seminars, workshops, & 1 on 1 coachingleaders through seminars, workshops, & 1 on 1 coaching
sessions. Angel is excited and honored to have thesessions. Angel is excited and honored to have thesessions. Angel is excited and honored to have the
opportunity to serve at your next event.opportunity to serve at your next event.opportunity to serve at your next event.

SPEAKER. AUTHOR. LEADERSHIPSPEAKER. AUTHOR. LEADERSHIPSPEAKER. AUTHOR. LEADERSHIP

I always enjoy and get inspired by Angel’s motivating speeches. His energy isI always enjoy and get inspired by Angel’s motivating speeches. His energy isI always enjoy and get inspired by Angel’s motivating speeches. His energy is   
infectious and his positive and warm delivery grabs your attentioninfectious and his positive and warm delivery grabs your attentioninfectious and his positive and warm delivery grabs your attention   

immediately. His speeches always give me a lift regardless of how I wasimmediately. His speeches always give me a lift regardless of how I wasimmediately. His speeches always give me a lift regardless of how I was   
feeling that day.feeling that day.feeling that day.



Where can your

TEAM BUILDING COMMUNICATION LEADERSHIP

CREATIVITY BEING HAPPY CUSTOMIZED CONTENT

A positive, supportive team will beA positive, supportive team will beA positive, supportive team will be   
more successful.more successful.more successful.

Good communication affectsGood communication affectsGood communication affects   
efficiency, morale and success.efficiency, morale and success.efficiency, morale and success.

   

Without strong leaders, all otherWithout strong leaders, all otherWithout strong leaders, all other   
business resources are wasted.business resources are wasted.business resources are wasted.

   

Creativity encourages big ideasCreativity encourages big ideasCreativity encourages big ideas   
which lead to big growth.which lead to big growth.which lead to big growth.

Happiness is proven to affect theHappiness is proven to affect theHappiness is proven to affect the   
bottom line. Happy employeesbottom line. Happy employeesbottom line. Happy employees   

succeed more.succeed more.succeed more.
   

Make your company's challengesMake your company's challengesMake your company's challenges   
known and they will be addressed.known and they will be addressed.known and they will be addressed.   

Guaranteed.Guaranteed.Guaranteed.

OfferingsOfferingsOfferings

Regardless of the venue size,Regardless of the venue size,Regardless of the venue size,   
everyone will be actively engaged ineveryone will be actively engaged ineveryone will be actively engaged in   

the learning the learning the learning experience whileexperience whileexperience while   
gaining practical takeaways.gaining practical takeaways.gaining practical takeaways.

A tailor-made, interactive workshopA tailor-made, interactive workshopA tailor-made, interactive workshop   
focusing on client needs will leavefocusing on client needs will leavefocusing on client needs will leave   

the participants the participants the participants energized with newenergized with newenergized with new   
skills to utilize immediatelyskills to utilize immediatelyskills to utilize immediately

A half or full-day seminar includesA half or full-day seminar includesA half or full-day seminar includes   
multiple workshop topics as well asmultiple workshop topics as well asmultiple workshop topics as well as   

an opportunity to an opportunity to an opportunity to role play somerole play somerole play some   
specific work challengesspecific work challengesspecific work challenges

Ready to get started?Ready to get started?Ready to get started?
V I S I T  A N G E L V A L L E J O . C O MV I S I T  A N G E L V A L L E J O . C O MV I S I T  A N G E L V A L L E J O . C O M

The ability to own & share your choices in leadership as an aspiring or experienced leader canThe ability to own & share your choices in leadership as an aspiring or experienced leader canThe ability to own & share your choices in leadership as an aspiring or experienced leader can   
greatly improve connections and relationships in the workplace. Embracing the idea of listening,greatly improve connections and relationships in the workplace. Embracing the idea of listening,greatly improve connections and relationships in the workplace. Embracing the idea of listening,   

finding agreement, working together towards a goal, making choices, and celebrating those choices.finding agreement, working together towards a goal, making choices, and celebrating those choices.finding agreement, working together towards a goal, making choices, and celebrating those choices.   
These are vital skills to have in the workplace and in every part of life. This interactive keynote willThese are vital skills to have in the workplace and in every part of life. This interactive keynote willThese are vital skills to have in the workplace and in every part of life. This interactive keynote will   

give participants actionable takeaways that they can put to use immediately.give participants actionable takeaways that they can put to use immediately.give participants actionable takeaways that they can put to use immediately.
   
   


